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On Saturday, September 9th, eight of us
SUNY Delhi students, and two teachers, Lynn
Oles and Rhonda Harrow Engel, left early
morning for the Museum of Modern Art in
New York City. The museum, also known
asMOMA,was an amazing building alone. It is
six storieshigh,with agarden outside, andmany
windows and balconies, which overlook the
streets ofthe cityand the levels ofthe museum.
All ten of us took a tour with a wonderful
guide, who explained to us the creation of art
in the Dada Movement. The Dada Movement
was during WWI, so many ofthe artists ofthat
time reflected their thoughts or feelings of the
war in their artwork. Marcel Duchamp was a

popular artist of that time. We saw a lot of his
work as we first entered. We saw the 3rd
version ofhis "BicycleWheel" and the famous
upside-down urinal, named "Fountain" which
we had learned about in class. After the tour,
we went up and down all the floors and saw
many other famous artist's work such as Andy

Warhol's "Campbell's Soup Cans," Jasper Johns'
"AmericanFlag,"PabloPicasso,MaxErnst,Vincentvan
Gogh, Salvador Dali's "Persistence ofMemory," and
many more. It's always nice to look at artwork in our
textbooks in class, but when you actually see it in
person, it's so much more amazing. In person you can
see the size, structure, texture, colors, and layers
of hard work
that went into
each creation.
On the way
back to school
we discussed
what we liked
and didn't like.
Each of us had our

ownopinionsabout
each artist and
their work. Every
one of us loved the

trip and already
wanted to go back
sometime soon.

Overall I was

so glad I got the chance to see so many
famous piecesofart and I believe that everyone
should try tomake it to themuseum. Itwas sobig
thatwedidn'tgettoseeeveryroomonevery floor,
butlcan'twaittogobacktoexplorethingsthatwe
missed.

SANTORO KNOWS BEST
By Matt Santoro
Students of SUNY Delhi
I would like to welcome
you all back for another
great year and some more
of Santoro's crazy, yet very
useful advice. Just to clear
some stuffup in case anyone

cares, I wasn't planning on coming back to this
wonderful school this year butwith some deep
thought and talks with some people here I am
back and bringing you, once again, Santoro
Knows Best. To the new students and new

readers of the Campus Voice, Santoro Knows
Best is a relationship advice column where I
like to express my views and opinions about
some of the craziness involved with dating or
whatever you play. Call it what it is you do
with a partner or someone you are interested
in. If you have any questions, comments or
anything hit me up at CampusVoice@delhi.
edu. This has been a long summer for me so
I have plenty to talk about this school year
so sit back get yourself some coffee, a drink,
popcorn whatever it is you like to enjoy while
reading and lets get to work.

This month's article will discuss something
we all have encountered at some point in our
lives whether it is to us or a friend. I like to
call this one "Why Stay??" I have seen this a

1000 times before, people who get together, get used
to being with each other all the time and now have
changed their lives for the other person. Then some
problem arises down the road now they feel stuck
in the relationship and can not get out. Now, before
people who have this problem start getting their
panties in a bunch, just breathe and listen.

When a relationship first starts, both people are trying
to have the ball in their court, but for some reason
that ball gets tossed to one person and you never see
it again. You get used to calling them every 5 minutes
and hanging out every dying moment. Next thing you
know, that's all you have going for you then you are
too afraid to get out of whatever the situation you
are in because you think that nothing or no life will
follow. My beliefs to that are; wake the hell up and
Realize that you had a life, friends and things to do way
before this person was even a thought. So if you're
done pooping, get off the toilet and move on.

Now I know that every situation is different and
feelings are around you and people and things you
built over the time but the bottom line is you have
to be happy and do what is right for you. Things will
change, people may stop talking to you and you may
have to adjust to a few things, but trust me in the long
run things will be better off. If people stop talking
to you, guess what? They weren't your real friends
anyway so who cares? As far as the partner goes, hey
somewhere along the line someone messed up or it

wasn't a good fit so either try and be friend
or just let them do their thing. One thing that
everyone must learn is that you cannot force
love. Either it is there or it is not. The world
is filled with people to try and fall in love
with... go out and find it. You will get hurt a
few times on the way but you have to take the
good with the bad in order to find what you are
truly looking for.

Lastly think about the situation and how
you got yourself so stuck in the problem or
"point of no return" and learn from it. A true
relationship is two people trying to have their
lives co exist not be taken over by one person.
You should never feel like that person is all
you have. Chill with your friends and have a
good time and you can also'have a relationship
too. Trust me it is possible. Compromise, that
way if things don't work you can get out
and keep moving without this long draw out
break up of getting back and breaking up.
You know when it's over you just have to be
strong enough to let go. Don't pretend that it's
all going to work out when you know some
things just won't change. Well that's all I got
this time. I hope everyone has a great semester
and be safe, wear a rubber and start getting the
relationships brewing people... Good Luck...
I'm Out Peace...
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The Future of SUNY

As our SUNY campuses begin the fall
semester, I want to commend all ofour faculty,
staff, and stakeholders for their superb work
last year - work that is key to achieving our
primary goal of providing each student with
the highest possible quality education, one
that is affordable, accessibleand attainable.
SUNY is one of the best higher education
systems in the country and, as we move
forward,wemust focus on keeping the "public"
in public higher education. That means staying
affordable and accessible to all ofNew York's
students. And at the same time, it is imperative
that we continue to enhance the quality of a
SUNYeducation and provide aholistic process
that enables high levels of achievement for
all our students.If we are not providing all
of our studentsa top-quality education that is
affordable,accessible, and attainable, we are
not doingour job. It's that simple. This is the
11th time I have had the privilege of serving
in a leadership position. Many were during
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my three decades in the UnitedStates Navy, then as
the president of threecolleges, and now as SUNY
chancellor. Eachnew position has been accompanied
by its own challenges and opportunities. In public
higher education across the nation, one of the greatest
challenges we face is maintaining a sufficient level of
full time faculty. With our strong SUNY budget now
enacted by our trustees, I am pleased that SUNY is
able to move toward amajor goal: hiring an additional
300-plus new full time faculty. While part-time faculty
perform important service to SUNY, it is our full time
faculty whoexpand our research portfolio, participate
in university governance, and shape the culture ofour
campuses through their commitment to teaching and
learning.SUNY's 31,000 faculty are already among
the most efficient and productive in the nation, but we
do not have enough of them.Moreover, less than 62
percent of our State-operated campus faculty are full
time, whereas a decade ago, 74 percent were full time.
Our part-time faculty do a wonderful job and the use
of part-time faculty to meet particular institutional
teaching needs is a sound fiscal strategy. However,
when our FT/PT faculty ratio becomes skewed, it does
our students a disservice by failing to provide them the
highest quality classroom experience and exposure to,
andmentoringby the seasonedprofessors they deserve.
We can do better - and we will, starting this year. Our
SUNY students are an incredibly talented and diverse
group. Approximately 80 percent of SUNY students
receive some form of financial assistance, whether
they are receiving aid from Pell Grants or the State's
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP), or are in a work
study program. Combined with our low tuition and
fees, these programs make SUNY both affordable
and accessible. However, as higher education costs
continueto rise and state budgets across the nation are

increasingly strained, the need to implement policies
that guarantee affordability and accessibility is
becoming evenmore critical. Lastyear, SUNYTrustees
proposed a rational tuition plan, which would prevent
students and families from experiencing substantial,
unexpected tuition increases as they have inrecent
years. This unfortunate practice is what I call "tuition
roujettej^Ai^^
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and parents to plan, not just for one year, but
for the length of their degree program, so that
from the moment they enroll, our students
would know precisely what their tuition bills
would be for their entire degree program. No
sudden hikes; no financial crises - just sound'
policy and a commitment to our students that
would allow them to focus on their studies
instead ofworrying about future tuition rates.
We will continue to pursue the adoption of
a rational tuition plan with the governor and
state legislature, and look forward to seeing
it enacted. For a deeper and more long-term
view ofpublic higher education, I believe our
state leaders need an impartial, bi-partisan,
thorough analysis of SUNY - what SUNY
is, what it's accomplishing and what we can
and must do better. After the fall elections,
I will urge our state leaders to establish a
Blue Ribbon commission that would be
made up of a cross-section of stakeholders:
business leaders, experienced educators and
administrative leaders from New York and

comparable states, as well as both a student
representative and an international higher
education official. The commission would
take a comprehensive look at what works
best in higher education, not just in New
York State, but throughout the country and
internationally.After it conducts broad research
on SUNY and best practices throughout higher
education, the commission would make a:
series of recommendations regarding SUNY
to the governor, the legislature, and SUNY
Trustees. These recommendations could tljcn^
serye as a blueprint for the future of the State
University. One of the areas where SUNY's
role is critical throughout New York State is
in economic development. In each and every

community where a SUNY campus exists, we
are an essential economic engine that drives
local economies and the State economy as a
whole. Whether it's through the public-private
partnerships at our Centers of Excellence;
the cutting-edge research our professors are
conducting throughout the system; workforce
development at any of our institutions, but
particularly at any of our 30 community
colleges; or simply through active support
in town-gown relations, SUNY is there,
making a difference. Our goal is to be even
more impactful in the coming years. Going
forward, we need to continue to fuel economic
development by producing graduates who
meet the State's growing workforce needs in
fields like healthcare, computer technology,
engineering and education. We can also focus
more of our campus research and community
involvement on supporting regional economic
priorities and challenges. Our talented SUNY
professionals are indeed agreatinvestment, one
thatwill continue to provide solutions forNew
York State. With our first steps toward making
both SUNY and each institution exceptional
now underway, with the help of our Trustees'
adoption of the 2006-07 financial plan and the
^addition of much-needed full-time faculty,
we are off to a great start. I look forward to
building on this progress with faculty, staff
and stakeholders over the coming years as
we join together to make SUNY the nation's
premier public higher education system.

John R. Ryan
Chancellor

The State University ofNew York
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DO YOU TRUST OUR
GOVERNMENT?

By Estefania Chenoll

Have you ever sat down and tried to figure outwhat exactly happened
on the day of September 11, 2001? If you, like many Americans
are skeptical about what truly happened on that day, then you need
to sit down and watch the documentary, "9/11 Loose Change."
This documentary was written and directed by Dylan Avery and
produced by Jason Bermas and Korey Rowe. It shows some rather
interesting facts that prove the US Government was behind the
attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon. But why
would the government do such a thing to our nation? Should YOU
believe everything the government is telling you? These questions
and more will all be answered for you in the documentary. There
are different versions out there but the second edition is the one that
would definitely open up your eyes. So what
are you waiting for? You can go to Google
Video and type "9/11 Loose Change," let the
video load, and enjoy. After watching this
movie, you might take the next presidential
election more seriously.

Job Hunting?

NOW HIRING:

Substitute positions with flexible
hours available in Delhi village,
providing guidance and support
to adults with developmental
disabilities in their home and in
the community. No experience
necessary, on the job training
provided. High School diploma
required; Drivers License
preferred. Pick up an Employment
Application at 43 Main Street,
Delhi (rear entrance) or Mail
Resume to: Delaware County
ARC, Attn: Residential Program,
34570 State Hwy 10, Walton, NY
13856 or Fax: (607) 865-7129
www.delarc.org

Swim Team
SUNY Delhi Swimming & Diving Team
interest meeting will meet in the lounge next
to the pool on Wednesday September 20 at
7:00 pm. Make sure tyou bring your class
schedules!

Remember to get your physicals completed
before practice starts. If you have any
quesitons call Coach K. at 746-46263 or come
to the pool.

NJCAA Division III "Runner of theWeek"
Sophomore, Matt Conant (Norwich HS) was named the NJCAA Division III Men's "Runner of

theWeek" for his season opening cross country performance at the 12th annual Harry Lang Invitational
at Colgate University in Hamilton, NY on 9/1/06.

Matt finished 8th placed overall in a time of27:10 over the hilly 7800 meter (4.9 miles) course.
The top seven runners where all from NCAA Division I programs. The race was won by Mike Hanlon
of Colgate in 25:53 for a new Meet Record. Conant's time was the fastest run by a junior college
runner on that course. Conant earned All-American honors last November helping the Broncos to the
National title.

The Broncos who are currently ranked #1 in the NJCAACoaches Poll competes at the Bridgman
invite at Finger Lakes CC in Canandaigua on 9/8/06.

SUNY DELHI ATHLETES
RECOGNIZED

FOR ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENT BY NJCAA

DELHI, NY :Four members of the SUNY
Delhi track and field team were recently
recognized by the Track and Field Coaches
Association as 2006 NJCAA Academic Ail-
Americans.

Will Anger (Oneonta High School), Charles
Morris (Gilbertsville-Mt. Upton High
School), Patrick Nickerson Susquehanna
Valley High School), and Leslie DuBrava
(Marathon High School) earned this
recognition for achieving a minimum 3.4
grade point average during the Spring 2006
semester.

Anger, Morris and Nickerson competed and scored
in the outdoor national meet in Buffalo in May.
DuBrava competed for the Broncos during the
indoor track season.

SUNY Delhi's athletic programs for men and
women have earned the college a solid reputation
for excellence at the NJCAA Division III level.
The college's well-seasoned athletics staff guides
students in their pursuit of sports while ensuring
that academics remain at the forefront of the SUNY
Delhi college experience. With more than 20 varsity
teams, Delhi athletes consistently garnerAll-Region
and All-American honors and earn scholarships
which allow them to pursue their athletic and
academic endeavors at four-year colleges'.

For more information about athletics at SUNY
Delhi, contact the SUNY Delhi Athletics
Department at (607) 746-4677 or visit the web at

Week-Week of Sept 11-17
Male Athlete ofthe Week

Matt Conant- Cross Country

Fresh off of his NJCAA Division III "Runnqr
of the Week" award, Friday, September 8 th ,

Mattwon the 8 team Finger Lakes "Bridgman"
meet in Canadaigua, NY. His time was 28:09,
and Matt won the race by 50 seconds.

Matt is a sophomore from Norwich HS,
majoring in physical education. The Broncos
are currently ranked # 1 in the NJCAA Coaches
Poll.

Continued on page 4..
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Female Athlete of the Week

Hikaru Kozuma- Volleyball

Hikaru . was named to the MVCC ALL-
Tournament Team this past weekend. She had
32 digs, 6 kills, and 4 assists. Hikaru helped
the Broncos start the season 2-2.

Hikaru is a freshman from Kumamoto , Japan
, majoring in Travel and Tourism.
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SUNY Delhi will host "The Greatest Family Day on Earth;' Saturday, September 30, on the college campus for new
m students and their families.

Already 125 families have made reservations for this popular event. "We've put together another wonderful day."
said Barbara Jones, vice president for student lite at SUNY Delhi. "This year we will have two home athletic contests with a

hletes and their families"
The sports action includes a women's soccer match against Fulton-Montgomery Community College at 1 p.m. at the

field inside the college's track and a men's soccer match against Adirondack Community College at the upper level field at the
'

The Family Day schedule also includes many activities that involve the whole family such as a hands-on reptile show,
caricatures, old-fashioned family portraits, balloon sculptures, a wildlife show, miniature golf hosted by Delhi's Professional
GolfManagement students, horse-drawn wagon rides, a billiards trick shot show, a family movie, a nature walk, and family
held 'evcnts spo&ofed by the GreekCouncIh: ;'A; -- v. ' - : •• •: AA. JJaAft;:fX **-Aft4X.: ;-A

Family Day will be highlighted by a barbeque catered by the college's foodservice staff from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
with musical entertainment by Ewabo, a steel drum band, followed by The Golden Dragon Acrobats, a world-famous Chinese
acrobatic troupe that performs spell-binding feats ofphysical daring and grace. Community members may purchase tickets to
The Golden Dragop perfbrmatitce at:$|5 foradults and St for children 1-2 and uodeiC Av' ; << . . -;3lM|

Also open to the community will be a vintage car show from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., sponsored by the college's automotive
faculty at the lower campus lab facility, and Regalia, selling gently-used clothing in support of the college's scholarship
endowment, to 5 pimfo Parrel! Hall. ^x ^> v;; ^ ; A v' v - v; v. ^ . /■; ^ ^

A sampling ofSUNY Delhi's student activities from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. will include Latin dancing by the Latin American
Student Association, Japanese writing demonstrations by the International Student Association, and performances by the
Delhi College Players. A special reception will be held for Delhi \s honor students and their parents in Resnick Library at 2
p.m."

The village will be abuzz too. The college has coordinated its Family Day event to coincide with the Delhi Chamber v
ofCommerce's Harvest Festival. Shuttle bus transportation from the campus will be provided free of charge so visitors may
attendAeHarvestf|stiva!front 11 aunt to4jMn». ^ , A v A, ;* A A; A.,-. : vr ...

Programming for Family Day is sponsored by SUNY Delhi's Student Life Division.

For more information, call Student Activities at (607) 746-4565

SUNV DELHI TO HOST
OPEN FORUM ON THE
U.S. CONSTITUTION

DELHI , N.Y SUNY Delhi will host a campus
open forum on the United States Constitution,
Monday, September 18, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
the BackAlley Lounge, Farrell Hall. The program
is free and open to the public.

The forum, " The Constitution and Civil
Liberties: A Campus Open Forum on the U.S.
Constitution, Civil Liberties, and Contemporary
Life," will be a roundtable discussion on the
function of the Constitution and its impact
on our daily life and our civil liberties. The
forum is intended to engage the audience in an
open discussion surrounding the impact of this
extraordinary document and the relevance of
constitutional issues in contemporary times.

The program is part of the College's
Constitution Day activities, celebrating the 219th
anniversary of the signing of the U.S. Constitution
on September 17, 17 87.

For more information, please contact Professor
Terry Hamblin (607) 746-4454 or John Nader,
Dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences (607) 746-
4450.

•SW.NY V>elhi student Programmli/uj) "B-oard, .student .sequate § z^reele Coui^cU
In, association, with the office of .student Life Presett:

THE FCESHHAN FCLE
And
more:

An on-gcing series cf programs designed
especially fcr ccllege freshman tc help ease

the transiticn intc ccllege life

Tuesday, September 26
7 - 11pm Farrell Commons

ACTIVITY FAIP.
Your chance to find out about the 50 recog¬
nized clubs and organizations on campus

Featuring:

■RECYCLED PERCUSSION

Thursday, October 12
7:OOpm Farrell Theater

Mark Zupan
Star ofMurderball

Mark Zupan is the captain of the U.S. quadriplegic rugby team
that, under his leadership, took home a bronze medal at the 2004
Paralympic Games in Athens. Zupan will explore issues related to
stereotypes about the physically disabled, as well as issues related

to professional and international athletic competition.

Thursday, October 19
7:00pm BacK Alley Lounge

TalK "Radio's
"Relationship Lady"
Ellen Gootblatt

Presents
"Meeting, Dating, "Relating Mating"
A guide to relationships in the 21st century

Thursday, September 211
7pm Farrell Hall Theater
\uiioiiul Hazing I'roriilinn Week Speeial Event

HAZED AAH

CONFESED'
with

Erie Morring
ig . fir*I hund urrouiil «

Monday, October 16
8pm Farrell Theater

Jaync
'VIRTlTUAL VILLAINS..
The Realities of On-Line

Slogging, IM, Myspace
and Predators"

Learn about the many risks larking in

common sense « p you safe

And More:
Co-Curricular Transcript Workshops

Monday, September 18 - Noon
Wednesday, October 25 - 7pm
Tuesday, November 14 - Noon
Monday, December 4 - 7pm

It's never too early to begin work on your CCT so that potential
employers or other colleges can see documentation of the many

extracurricular i

ALL WORKSHOPS WILL BE HELP IN BACK ALLEY
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^Oliver Wendell Holmes, physician, writer, poet, humorist and professor wrote, "The great thing in the world^

^Construction projects across campus are indeed moving forward and will result in a more comfortable, usable jl
|,s not so much where we stand, as in what direction we are moving.'

^and attractive college environment. "That's nice," you may say, "but when will they be done?" The following^^is a tentative schedule of projected completion dates: IThe agora (courtyard in the center of campus) will be graded and seeded by September 12. Once grass^^grows, the area will be available for use through the 2006-07 academic year. Additional work will be done
^during the summer of 2007 and the "new agora" will completed during Fall 2007.
r.
^sidewalk area. The campus has to coordinate two contractors for the walkway from Smith to Farnsworth. i|

Underground piping should be complete and all areas filled in by October 16, including most of the^
r
I*
^started. Contractor will continue to install concrete for stair treads.

|̂
Thank you for bearing with us through this extended construction season. We apologize for the inconveniencep

Foreman Hall stairs Granite has not arrived. Installation will begin after materials arrive.
MacDonald Hall stairs Installation of water proofing of the structure below (mechanical Room) has|j
^d. Contractor will continue to install concrete for stair treads.
Smith Hall Porch areaWill be worked on over Columbus Holiday October 6, - 11 i

^and appreciate your patience.

DELHI , NY SUNY Delhi volunteers are offering their time and talents to
local organizations as part of Campus and Community Service Day, Saturday,
October 14, 2006.

The O'Connor Center for Community Service is looking for area non-profit
organizations that need assistance with community projects on this special day.
The Center has typically held this event in the spring, but is now hosting the
event in October. "By changing the event from spring to fall, we won't be
taking our volunteers away from helping with other community events, such as
the Relay for Life" said Martha E. Vink, Coordinator for the O'Connor Center.
"The strength ofour volunteer program isworking side-by-sidewith community
members and we want to commit our time most effectively. We hope to hear

from local organizations about how we can help."

The Center hosts its "Campus and Community Service Day" with Delhi students, faculty and staff volunteering
for this single-day event. According to Vink, hours are flexible on that day, with the majority of the volunteers
working between 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Any organizations that need assistance from O'Connor Center volunteers
should convey the number ofworkers needed and the nature of the work, as well as provide adequate supervision,
lunch, and any special equipment required for the job.

The O'Connor Center for Community Service matches individual students, clubs, classes, and faculty and staff
volunteers with non-profit agencies and organizations within the greater Delhi community that need a helping
hand. The Center serves as a clearinghouse for these community organizations, and facilitates volunteerism by
arranging for transportation, orientation and training, and feedback on completed community service projects.
Last year students provided over 10,000 hours in community service.

To serve as a host organization for Campus and Community Service Day, please contact Martha E. Vink at the
O'Connor Center for Community Service (607) 746-4781 . Deadline to register is September 22, 2006.
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Ghost
Matt Santoro

By Matt Santoro

This is to all those BBQ fans. Are you one of those people who love to work the grill? Do like getting
creative and make up your own meals or dishes? Maybe you just love hamburgers and hot dogs. Either
way, Grilling Society wants you to come and show offyour stuff. We are a brand new club established
last year and trying to start the 2006-07 school year off with a bang. Come make club history. We
meet every Tuesday at 5pm in the Student Senate Office, upstairs in Farrell Hall next to the O'Conner
Center. We would love to have you. Doesn't matter ifyou're a Culinary or an Automotive major, come
and get your Grill On. It's a fun experience and you work with great, friendly people. Any Questions
contact the President, Matt Santoro at m_santoro96@stumail.delhi.edu hope to see you there.

As the wind blows we feel that uneasy
feeling

The feeling of the past
The feeling ofwhat has happened

You Stop
You Look

No one is there

You walk into a place where times were spent
The try to put behind you the moments

shared
The day when you both cared

You Stop
You Look

No one is there

You lay your head down at night thinking
What went wrong?
Why am I alone?

Governor
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Welcome to our "New" Pet Sections. Every edition of the paper will contain a pet section
including adoptable pets from out local shelter, diseases that pet owners should look out for,

first aid, nutrition, grooming, and anything else a pet owner should when having a pet.

Spotlighton the Pets

Cody is about 8 months old, came
to the shelter on 7/5/06. He's a

really lovely boy. HeWas left here
because his family was moving
and didn't want to take him with
them. So SAD! He's a very nice
boy who needs a FOREVER
home!!

My name is Daisy and I'm 3 1/2
years old, around 25 pounds or so.
I'm housetrained and like to take
walks and ride in the car. I love

people and would love to be your
faithful companion, but I can get
very jealous when other dogs are
around so I'd prefer to live in a
house where I'm the only one so I
don't have to share your attention!

Dusty is about 3 years old. Aren't
his tan and chocolate colors, not
to mention his crystal blue eyes,
just gorgeous??

Isabelle is about 10 months old.
She's adorable and loves people.
She is choosy about which dogs
she likes though. Right now she is
in a big playgroup of other dogs-
both males and females.

This pet is up to date with
routine shots. This pet is already
house trained. This pet has been
altered.

This little guy has been at the
shelter since he was about 3 weeks
old and he's about 4 months old

Shaman came to the shelter on

7/28/06 as a stray. He's about 2
years old and a very nice boy who
needs what all the homeless and

forgotten need-LOVE!

Zeke is about 3 years old, so darn
sweet and so in need ofsomeone to
love him forever. His last owners
didn't take great care of him, they
didn't take him out for exercise or

to go potty very often. This is one
adorable and loving boy, please
come and see him.

If you would like to adopt one of the pets featured in this issue of
the Campus Voice please contact the Heart of the Catskiils Humane

Heart of the Catskilis Humane Society
PO Box 88, Delhi, NY 13753
Rt 10 Blootnville Rd, Delhi, NY
phone {607) 746.3080, fax <607) 746.7896
hours for adoptions: Tues. - Sat. 11-4
info(« heartoftheeatskills.orgWe've been at the shelter since we were babies.

We are now around 1 year old and in need of
a FOREVER home. We are currently in foster
care so please call before you come to see us so PLEASE REMEMBER SUNT DELHI IS A RESIDENTIAL
our foster mom can bring us in to meet you. CAMPUSANDDOESNOTPERMITPETSINTHEDORMS



September
Note: No Open Swim on Wed. 9/20/06 at 7P.M.

Campus Voice
+P00I Party: Sat. 9/23/06 10pm Pool Hours

SEPTEMBER 11,2006-
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:00 A.M.- 10:30 A.M.
11:00A.M.- 1:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.-3:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.-5:30 P.M.
5:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY - SUNDAY
1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 30, 2006

WATER EXERCISE (starts 9/6/06)
LAP SWIM
COLLEGE CLASS
H.S. SWIM TEAM
LAP SWIM

DOLPHINS SWIM CLUB (starts TBA)
OPEN SWIM

OPEN SWIM

+COMMUNITY SWIM LESSONS Fall registration is on Saturday 9/9/06 from 8am-12 noon.

+College Swimming & Diving Team Meeting Wednesday 9/20/06 7 P.M. at Lounge next to Pool.
+No 5-7 Open or Lap swims on the following days due to High School Meets: Fri. 9/8/06. Tues. 9/19/06, Fri. 9/22/06, Fri. 9/29/06, Tues. 10/17/06.
The Daily Use Fee is $3.00 per person delhiswim@yahoo.com
Tel: 607- 746-4263 Email: KOLODZJE@delhi.edu Fax: 607-746-4119

Letter To The
Freshmen

By Matt Santoro

To all incoming freshman, I know that you
all have been here for a few weeks now and

starting to get into your groove. Some of
the things you have going on, you may be
content with and others you may feel need
some improvement. Being a student here for
my fourth and final year I have seen a lot of
freshman come in and I was in your shoes and
know what it is like to start off new at SUNY
Delhi. I just think that I would like to explain
to you that Delhi has a lot more to offer than
just school and parties.

We have over 50 clubs to join that can most
likely entice at least some of your interests.
Now I know that back in high school some
people felt like clubs were for losers and what
not, but let me just say this, the clubs here at
SUNY Delhi are not for losers. They are what
keep this school together, interesting and fun.
We have everything from Intramural sports to
an Automotive club. There is also Greek Life,
10 recognized fraternities and sororities, here
for you to join which is something people want
to check out. These things are here for you to
join not only to be involved but also to help
teach some of the hardships of the real world.
Things like Student Senate help you learn how
to be a leader and organize things for yourself.
All of these clubs and events are student ran
and all the ideas that are put in are coming
from the student body. Ifyou are someonewith
ideas then this is something for you. People
like to sit and complain about there is nothing
to do around here. Then why don't you get up
join something and help make the campus and
town a little more exciting. You can learn a
lot of things being involved on campus. Plus
the fact that all of these things you do look
really good on a resume or a transcript when it
comes time to get a job.

My overall message is don't just waste your
two or four years here just sitting around. Do
something productive and have some fun on
the way. There is so many resources here that
people do not take advantage of. I encourage
you all to step out the box and get involved,
trust me it will be worth it.

UpcomingActivities
Saturday, September 23
HOWE CAVERNS TRIP
9:30 AM Departure Behind Farrell Hall

POOL PARTY W/ GUEST DJ

10PM- 1 AM Kunsela Hall

Sunday, September 24
LIVE COMEDY SHOW
8 PM Farrell Theater

Mon-Fri, September 25-29
NATIONAL HAZING PREVENTIONWEEK

Sponsored by GREEK COUNCIL
a

Monday, September 25
Movie "FRAT DAZE"
8 PM Farrell Theater

TAI CHI INSTRUCTION
4 PM Wrestling Room

Every Thurs, Oct 5, 12, 19, 26
GUITAR LESSONS

Beginners: 7-8 PM (or) Intermediate: 8-9
PM

Commuter Lounge

Every Tues, Thurs & Fri in October
AEROBICS
5 PM Wrestling Room

Sunday, October I
THE COMEDY OF BERT KRIESCHER
8PM Farrell Theater

Tuesday, October 3
PISCATAWAY INDIAN NATION
SINGERS & DANCERS
7 PM Farrell Theater

Tuesday, September 26
Student Senate Presents 2006 CAMPUS
ACTIVITY FAIR
With Special Guests RECYCLED PERCUSSION
& Your Hosts: MTV's Real World's RACHEL
MOYAL and CT
7PM -11 PM Farrell Commons

Wednesday, September 27
FINE ARTS WORKSHOP
Noon-2 PM Sun Lounge

Thursday, October 5
LIVE MUSIC WITH "CAFFEINE"
8 PM Farrell Commons

Thursday, October 12
INSIDE MURDERBALL: AN EVENING
WITH MARK ZUPAN
7 PM Farrell Theater

RHA KARAOKENIGHT
8PM-10 PM Farrell Commons

Thursday, September 28
ERLE MORRING: "Hazed and Confused"
7 PM Farrell Theater

Saturday, September 30
FAMILY DAY 2006 "The Greatest Family Day on
Earth"
HAM -9PM Various Locations

Thurs-Sun, October 12-15
WEEKEND MOVIE "SUPERMAN
RETURNS"
Farrell Theater Various Times

Friday, October 13
MISSION WOLF
7 PM Farrell Theater

OCTOBER

Thurs-Sun, September 28 -October 1
WEEKEND MOVIE "OVER THE HEDGE"
Various Times Farrell Theater

Every Tues, Oct 17, 24, 31

FRIDAYNIGHTJAM WITH GUESTDJ
10 PM - 2 AM Farrell Commons

Saturday, October 14
COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY
9AM- 3PM Various Locations



The Resnick Learning Center staffpresent the following
workshop series open to any student who wants to develop

better study skillsfor success.
TimeManagement
Monday, September 18
Wednesday, September 20

Listening & Notetaking
Monday, September 25
Wednesday, September 27

Transferringfor January '07
Monday, October 2
Wednesday, October 4

Test Taking Strategies
Monday, October 23
Wednesday, October 25

How to take Essay Exams
Monday, October 30
Wednesday, November 1

How to Registerfor Courses Using Bronco Web
Monday, November 6

Career Planning & Interview Skills
Monday, November 13

How to Calculateyour GPA & Academic Policies
Monday, November 27
Wednesday, November 28

Please Register at the Resnick Learning Center

All workshops will be held from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in the Resnick Learning Center Conference Room, Bush 218
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear SUNY Delhi Students:

Welcome back. It's great to see your smiling faces as I walk across the campus.
You bring the campus to life and we are delighted to have you here.

Construction will continue to part of our daily lives this semester. We had
launched an ambitious plan to have everything completed in time for your
arrival, but unfortunately events beyond our control intervened. The biggest
challenge was replacing the main steam lines across the campus. These lines

were more than 40-years-old and we encountered some unexpected problems when we began con¬
struction. The result was that custom-ordered materials were required, which caused major delays.
We apologize for the inconvenience and ask for your understanding as we move forward this semes¬
ter.

We did complete (or will soon have completed) several projects designed to make your living and
learning experience at Delhi even better. Returning students have probably already noticed:

• New labs for the Professional Golf Management and Architectural Design and Building pro
grams;

• New heating system for the labs at the Valley Campus;
• Fresh paint in many residence halls and academic buildings;

New bathrooms in O'Connor Hall;
• Renovated lounge in Murphy Hall;
• New entrances to Alumni Hall, including a formal second-floor entrance to Signatures; and
• A dog walk area adjacent to Farnsworth Hall for veterinary students caring for animals from the

Humane Society.

We are also working to increase our housing capacity and options. By next fall, we will have added
30 new beds in DuBois and a combined total of 16 new beds in O'Connor and Murphy Halls. As you
may have heard, we are also looking at potential sites off campus including the Buena Vista Motel.

I also want to share with you some highlights from the Student Opinion Survey that many of you
participated in last semester. I was very pleased, because the college has made a concerted effort to
address concerns raised in the 2003 Student Opinion Survey and your responses this year indicate
that we are making progress. I am extremely proud that:
• The largest increase was in students who were very satisfied with the college in general;
• The next largest increase was in students who gave a very high satisfaction rating to the quality
of education they receive;
• 72 percent of students responding participated in volunteer service; and
• 70 percent of students responding were involved in student activities.

With that in mind, I encourage you to:
• Take advantage of the resources that are available to help you succeed academically;
• Get involved with a club, activity or organization; and

Volunteer for community service.

If you do, you will find that your SUNY Delhi careers are more successful and rewarding. Best
wishes for a great year.

Sincerely,
Candace S. Vancko
President
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STUDENT SENATE PRESENTS:

Campus Voice 12
2nd Annual Student Senate

^c-nVnY
P TUESDAY, SEPT 26 7PM -11PM *

FARRELL COMMONS

Activity Fair

vtRttpj5\ i
Back by Popular Demand!

RECYCLED PERCUSSION

Recycled Percussion has emerged from underground live show sensa¬
tion to one of the most powerful touring shows in the U.S. The band
has single-handedly brought the terms "Power-Percussion" and "Junk
Rock" into mainstream music circles with their acclaimed live show.

Remarkable hard-rock drumming led by the world's "fastest extreme
drummer" Justin Spencer, and intoxicating hip-hop funk grooves spun
by turntablist "DJ Dirty Soul" create music that is sophisticated and
technical in construction, mesmerizing in execution, and a fist-pump¬
ing thrill to experience.

Recycled Percussion has visited Delhi twice in the last two years and
is back by popular demand for the third time. This year the guys from
R.P. will .be here to perform at the Student Senate Activity Fair. The
Activity Fair is taking place Tuesday, September 26 from 7-1 lpm in
Farrell Commons and will be hosted by MTV's Rachel and CT from
the RealWorld. This is your chance to come out and meet the 40+ rec¬
ognized clubs and organizations on campus as well as watch a great
show and meet some MTV 'celebrities.' Don't miss this event, it's
your chance to get involved!

njumi

E CAMPUS VOICE WANTS
YOURTHOUCIITS

Do you like to write?
Are you the person that has strong opinons about things?
Do you like taking pictures?
Do you like informing people about important
information?

Join the Campus Voice! We meet Thrusdays at 5:30 in the Campus Voice Office on the
second floor of Ferral Hall. Don't have time to come to a meeting no probelm...

e-mail your stuff to campusvoice@delhi.edu


